
When His Eyes Opened Read Novel  Chapter 3117  

Novel  Chapter 3117 -Hazel saw that Niko was so talkative, so she relaxed a 
lot, and asked: “Is anyone going to invest in you? This is a good thing! You 
can meet and chat with investors!” 

Niko: “Me too I think so. But Lucas is afraid that after accepting the 
investment, he will be controlled by others…” 

Hazel: “So let’s meet and talk! If the other party wants management rights, 
then they will not accept their investment.” 

Niko looked at Lucas: “Why don’t I make an appointment with the investors 
and let them come to our company to meet and chat?” 

Lucas: “Let’s make an appointment!” 

Niko gestured OK and walked out. 

As the office door closed, Hazel immediately blew rainbow farts to Lucas: 
“Boss, you are amazing! You see that although your company is small, 
investors have come to your door! It means that your products are amazing!” 

Lucas: “Our company’s products haven’t been officially launched yet.” 

Hazel: “…” 

Lucas: “When I was in college, I made a few games and sold them to other 
companies.” 

Hazel suddenly realized: “So others must have taken a fancy to your talent! 
Boss, you are amazing! You can make money when you are in college, your 
father must be very proud! 

Lucas was happy, but when he heard her say the word ‘father’, his face 
suddenly turned cold. 

After Hazel realized that she had said something wrong, she immediately 
made amends: “Boss, I’m sorry, I just wanted to say that your mother must be 
very proud!” 

Lucas: “You actually know that my father and I don’t get along?” 



Hazel: “It’s not a secret! You are the illegitimate child of the Hogan family, and 
your father took you back to the Hogan family after you became an adult. 
Although your father doesn’t seem to treat you particularly badly, he didn’t 
raise you before you became an adult. He didn’t a qualified father.” 

Lucas: “Don’t mention them in front of me in the future.” 

Hazel: “Oh, okay. Boss, you can arrange some work for me!” 

“I don’t know what to ask you to do.” Lucas confessed, “You might as well go 
to Niko.” 

Hazel: “Don’t you also recruit people? Just treat me as an ordinary employee.” 

Lucas: “I’m not responsible for these.” 

Lucas was only responsible for technical work, and he didn’t care about other 
things. 

Hazel: “Okay! Then I’ll ask brother Niko.” 

Hazel came out of Lucas’s office and found Niko. 

Niko immediately arranged an empty desk for her, “Our products haven’t 
launched yet, so there’s nothing to do for now. I’ll find you when I think of 
something I can do for you.” 

Hazel: “Okay!” 

Hazel took out her mobile phone and saw the message from her mother and 
sister. 

Layla: [Little sister, let me tell you secretly that my brother has arranged for 
someone to find Lucas.] 

After Hazel saw the message, she immediately replied: [Who did my brother 
arrange? I’m working at Lucas’s company now.] 

Layla: [What do you do in his company?] 

Hazel: [His company’s products haven’t been launched yet, so there’s nothing 
to do. Who did my brother send? Sister, just tell me!] 



Layla: [I don’t know who exactly. I only know that he sent people there as 
investors.] 

Hazel: […] 

Layla: [My brother mainly wants to know how Lucas is. In addition to his 
character, there is also his ability to work.] 

Hazel: [If Lucas finds out about this, he will definitely be angry.] 

Layla: [There’s nothing to be angry about. If he’s so narrow-minded, he can’t 
marry you.] 

 


